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. The area investigated includes fourteen unsurveyed and unpatented 

mineral claims situated in the southwest quarter of Mack Township. The claims 

'are numbered 88H-27031 to B8M-27044 inclusive.

The claims, as staked, are somewhat smaller than the forty-acre 

per claim allowance as set out by the Mining Act of the Province* At the time 

of staking in August 1963, the township was classed as a surveyed area and as 

such lot and concession lines governed as claim boundaries. In January 1954, 

a portion of the township survey was eliminated. As a consequence only the 

three claims, numbered 8SH-270S9, 27040 and 27041 are governed by the pre 

existing land survey and the si** and location of the remaining claims it 

governed by post locations.

The claim group is situated eight miles north and slightly east of 

the town of Blind River, Ontario and is readily accessible from Eberald Lake 

which oan be reached by float equipped aircraft.

PURPOSK OF TR8 SURVEY

The surveys were conducted as a preliminary means of assessing 

the merits of the property, of examining all outcrops for the presence of radio 

activity, and to provide information on which to base additional investigations*

TOPOQRAPHIOAL mTORB8

The area is generally rugged. Large elevated outcrops are frequent 

on the property. The west end of Qoerald Lake enters parts of mineral claims
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-; BSM-27O42 and 27043. The southwest corner of claim B9M-270S9 underlies a

^v, f* portion of Duck Lake. . ' : ' -

**K* , OKHBRAL QBOLOQTfe? V- y - - . . -- - "-' - ••" - - * •••-•It i:-, . .' -
;", . The general geology consists of a basement composed of granite on 

which has been deposited a series of sedimentary formations consisting of 

.quartsite and conglomerate. These sediments were folded into east-west striking 

anticlines and synolines.

The oldest sedimentary formations in the series are Ulssissagi 

quarfesites composed largely of feldspathic quartsite with some arkose. Some 

conglomerate layers are Included. The quart sites ore overlain by Bruoe conglom 

erate.

gROPSRTY OBOLOQY

The property of Bed Bark Uines Limited is underlain by the

Ifississagi quartzite series vhioh has been intruded by dykes and sills of dia 

base. The quartzite beds for the most part are thick and massive. The attitude 

of bedding where measurable indicates that the property lines along the south 

limb of an east-west striking antlolIn*. Jointing is prominent in places.

Northwest striking diabase dykes are prominent across the oentral 

part of the property on mineral claims SSM-27032 to 8814-27056 inclusive. 

Smaller dykes of similar material outorop on claim C8M-27037 and SSH-27038 

Hit the south end of the property.

The north end of the property, including the majority of mineral 

el MI*: J8W-27041 and 27042, are overlain by a large diabase sill. This 

i/'truslve in bounded to the south by two northwesterly trending diabase dykes.

Quarts veins outorop in the east-oentrrl part of claim SSM-27039, 

the southeast part of claim SSW-27040 and the northwest part of claim S8M-27044. 

These veins or stringers are individually from two inches to a foot in thickness.
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The strike Is roughly parallel to that of the diabase dykes* The
p , "" * -" , '' "' ~- - .' " ' ''' - ' - - ' ' t - * -

not mineralised* : . - ' ' ". . - - ; . , '

* - * ,

''' Bo sulphide, radioactive or other mineralisation was observed on 

any of the outcrops on the property*

POHCLOSIOBS ACT) RECOMIKIfDATIOTfS

Althr gh no radioactive Hineralikation has been discovered in the 

quartsite outorops on the property, it is possible that radioactive conglomerate 

horisons nay be present, but as yet undetected. If present, these would uost 

probably occur near the base of the quarttite series. -

To detendne the presence of oongloaerate horisons would require 

at least one deep diamond drill hole drilled to the base of the quartiit* ierie*. 

The required depth is not known and it is not reoonaended that this company 

consider such an expensive undertaking at the present tine* It is therefore 

euggested that no additional expenditure be aade on the property for the ti** 

being but that the company await developments on nearby properties.

Sufficient work credit has been applied for, to maintain the 

property in good standing until law August 1966.

Respectfully submitted, 

S1MARD and KNIOBV

O

per Frederick C. Knight^ 
B.So., P.Eng.

Toronto, Ontario 
September 7, 1954.
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HORK PHOCfflURK -
The olaia group ha* been gridded by a series of picket lines 

including a base line striking approxiaately north-south, astronosdo. The 
picket lines are spaced at intervals of approximately 400 feet and are out at 
right angles to the base line. The picket lines have been extended to the 
east and west boundaries of the property or to the s} res of Emerald and Duck 
Lakes. The base line and picket lines are Measured and narked with pickets 
placed at intervals of 100 feet.

QBQLOOICAL SPIWRY

Field work in connection with the geological survey consisted of 
Baking traverses between picket lines at intervals of seventy-five feet. Book 
outcrops, topographical data, olain post locations and other features found 
were located with respect to ohaioago narkers on the closest picket line by 
pace and compass nothods. All outcrops so located were tested for the presence 
of radioactivity with a geiger counter.

All information pertaining to the survey is plotted on a property 
plan (scale l inch equals 200 foot) which accompanies this report.

APPENDIX II

SUW4ARY OP ASSESSKBBT I70RJC
Plain Ko.

8SH-27031 
SStf-27052 
8SW-27033 
SSM-270M 
8811-27035 
SSM-27056 
8SH-27057 
SSIf-27038 
S8K-27039

Days Assessoent Requested

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
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SStf-27043

.yr.;v•j*y~*-, '
;j^i.'tik

V^-

Total

Days Assessment Requested
•"- "••-'•- 40 . :" -: :
•- .•-.-.•-•j- 40 : . ' .'-- ;",- ; -:' '40' . - - '

'.-:-' . 40' -'"-. :'' *o - ' : '

560

•, t

V i V 'Ife. Cutting and Chaining

A* Jftron*, Westree, Ontario
A. JaroBO Jr. t - Weitr*4t Ontario
H* WolAughlln, Folftyet, Ontario
Period ~ July 26th to August 6th inclusive. 1954.

Survey (Field

E. M. Levin - Sudbury, Ontario 
L* Ennit - Sudbury, Ontario 
Period - July 25 to August 20, inclusive, 1964

John Smith, 126 Delaware A ve.. Chatham, Ontario 
Period - July 28 to August 20, inclusive, 1954.

Plottin

R* V. Levin - Sudbury, Ontario 

Draughtinj;, Roports^ eto.

Siaard and Knight, Suite 1405 - 550 Bay St., Toronto 

BRRAKDOWr

Line Cutting and Chaining
Total Hrs. Equivalent 8 hr, 

tea Days Hrs ./day Total firs, x Factor x Factor Man Days

27 10 270 x 4 1080 

Oeologioal Survey (Field Kork)

78 10 780 x 4 5120 

Rough Plotting

40 x 4 160

155.76

390

-
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vi-s'.. - i, : ' ••' ' :-.'*' -. {/..Mr'",v..'^ '-'. ** :'- ' - '^--•K ^,-,:.'^vw, :; ,r,.:--. -

. 
Hrf.yfoy . Total Brt, x Factor . x ?actor Ptyt

;^A 20

AUotnant per of

Cr*dlt requaated par olaln - 40 day*

5AS.76

fi**p*otfully submitted

Toronto, Ontario 
7, 1954.

P.Eng
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